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6 and stronger and after a time spent In 
a edi talion we are able to accomplish 
tasks that would other wine be Impos- 
tib’e. Wbat exercise is to the muscle* 
meditat'd is to the mind. If this 
were pra-:ical and ecourtged by th* 
physic Un, perhaps many ca-e* of in
sanity and suicide, both o! which are 
on the in'rease, would be averted.

meet with its condemnation, and become 
kno sledge of the CBALand, and he died et Corfu oo his re

turn, of eery want.
I think we can see, assuming this 

.tory of the trial ncfore the loqni.ition 
t> be a fabrication, how it may hare 
arisen. U bas long been a Protestant 
axiom, that no man of original thought 

possibly remain at ease in the 
Catholic church. Vesalitts was a man 
of original thought. Therefore he must 
have been persecuted by the church. 
He lived in Spun in his old age ; there- 
ft re it can no: be but that the Inquisi
tion condemned him as a heretic. A 
heretic was al-ajs pot to death. 
Therefore of coarse, Vesalius suffered 
death. Yet he was certainly not 
burnt. Therefore it is plain that the 
Holy Office, being somewhat daunted 
by his scientific eminence resolved 'o 
pat him to death indirectly, being an 
old man of filty, which in that time was 
about equivalent to eighty now. 
Therefore, it sent him off to Jerusalem, 
and that so ill prov ded with means, 
that he died of starvation on his way

hindrance, to the
‘'hirst : There is nothing of which the 
business world thinks 10 much as truth, 
nprightneea, integrity in busies*, mat
ters. To pay debts promptly, to do 
work squarely, to execute » ntrac-s 
faithfully, there are aoue (f the marks 

Now, in view of
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admiration of Paul Sarpi, besides
eminent talent, and iearn ng, 
to rest mainly on ^ assumpUon

of an honest mac. 
what I have said, ask yourselves, is this 
w,y of acting the mark of all Catholic»? 
Will a man who wants to get a house 
built, who is looking for a tru-twertby 
c oik or assistant, choose ont Catholics 
in preference to others. beoan»e he 
knows that they are worthy cl trust ?
If this is not the case, if tie being a 
Ca '.boilc is no guarantee of trustworthi 
cess, you will have to answer to God 
for the bad effect your dishonesty Lai 
upon those outside.

And now a question for women, 
all know In what virtue consist*, the 
glory and honor of women. Yon all 
know what the world expects of w omen 
You know, too, how much the church 
makes of modesty and chastity, in what 
honor she bolds them, how strict she is 
in inculcating their necessity. Now. 
one of the effects of genuine modesty 
and chastity is to overawe and over 
power the aporoaches of the unclean 
and impure. There is a majesty in vir 
tue which lays low and keeps at its level 
viltneis and impurity. Is every oce 
whooomes near a Catholic girl or woman 
conscious of this inffuenve ? Is there 
something about every Catholic girl 
and woman which makes it clear to 
every dirty fellow that be must go else
where il he wi.hes to find a victim and 
a means of satisfying his disgraceful 
passions ? It ought to be so, for the 
ioui of every Catholic girl and woman, 
over and above the majesty of natural 
virtue, is the abode and dwelling-place 
of the grace of God. And if you are 

children of the church snch will 
be the effect your presence will have.

Well, my brethren, ask your=e ves 
these questions -, answer them honestly; 
aid, if you find that you have done 
wrong, amend, not merely for your own 
sake out for that of those outside.
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not borne out by It U cotnn n to hear Catholics urge 
u tx'enuation cf their conduct that 

others do the same. The business man 
who retorts to sharp practice taya he 
is at least no worse than his neighbors. 
Sharp pra lice in busii e=s is l>*ked 
upon by many ai allowable, and there* 

Catholics think that they 
are ju-tiflf d in adopting the s*me 
neckodt. How do others regard tbtm 
as representatives of their religion ? 
How does their practice tqnare with 
their profession ? That is a different 
matter, and ore that cannot be neg- 
l c .ed. Wrong is wrong but a Cat ho 
lie lending himself to tfce practice of 
wrong does harm not only to himse.f 
and to th tte he meet» in a business 
way, but to his religion.

Again, the movement that is 
foot in certain parts of this country to 
purify the stage has brought out tha 
i act that Catholics are not always so 
scrupulous about the character of the 
plays they attend and countenance by 
their presence as others expect them to 
be. Catholic women attending p ays of 
a doubtful character shock not only 
Catholics, but non Catholics as well. 
Perhaps they argue that they them- 
telvet suffer no harm, and that they 
can therefore, safely attend where 
others could not. Can they ?
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Ranke has the same judgment of 

Karol's history of Venetian affairs that 
he has of his history of the Council of 
Trent. Hi admires its style, but dis-
credits its honesty•

Dr. White finds another very service 
able weapon against the Papacy in the 
history of the great phjaician ' 
ol the s xteenth century. The Messen
ger gives at length White a statements 
and Its uwu counter statements, I will
’"uTwhfw admires the courage and 
liberality of the Sacred Republic of 
Venice, which, he says, at a time when 
Church and Papacy, put dissections of 
human bodies under the bin, freely 
allowed Vesalius to practise them in the 
hospitals of Padua.

The Messenger hereupon »xpresses 
some perplexity, inasmuch, it says, as 
the history cl human dissections can be 
traced from early in the fourteenth con 
tnry in the Papal university of Mont
pellier—then under the jurisdiction of 
Avignon-snd in the Pifal university 
of Bilogna, which was still nearer the 
Papal eye. Indeed, it remarks, th 
functions of the principal interior 
human organs were mostly discovered 
at Bologna. Moreover, the father ol 
French surgery was physician to three 
Popes in eucc« saion, who the. efore can 
not well have put iumau anatomy under 
the ban. Indeed, by the beginning of 
the sixteenth century, provision was 
made for iegular dissections at Rime 
Itself.

In Spain, which few of us 
concerned to vindicate from the charge 
of bigotry, Ferdinand, not long after 
setting up the Spanish Inquisition, 
made provision for regular public dis
sections in the universities of the 
Peninsula. This hardly look, as if the 
byperurthodox functionaries of the Holy 
OSoe supposed heresy to lurk in the 
separated bones of a human body.

True, Vesalius himself onso
from Madrid, that he could hardly so |
much as touch a dry skull, but that The holiness of the church, my dear

*“ X. lb,™ i, ,roell tigr mctoc 1= „o Acre think it to pro-, it Ignonn», ol .aper.tUloD. To--

xn -“.s sr n -s s.“ Ed & traître i... —-........ —.
s;.:« 2?s,«.rsys“îshave human dissec ion- going on arouud each eni every one of us is g vote their lives to research along those who, if they have some, are blindly

them. Yet the church of England d.-ca with which we are so familiar t ^ ^e^tinz to mediCine, became in- remaining where we ourselves once
not put these dissections under the ban. shadow of d“nb' Cl‘“.,® t®Th fectod with this belief, and from it were : others, again, who are drifting

^ Even cow, it seems, popular feelit g in minds as to its neces' , ( a waDt of eunfideroe in our away from positive belief of any kind,
New Jersey rendi rs a medica. school of grace which she offers to » ~ j, ia cecessary that the physi- or, perhaps, taking up with plausible
there almost impossible, let the res- which she even requires ’ should have confidence both in I delusions—we marvel how we came by
byterian church, which is so lntlnential the-acrament of the B y himself and in the means which he the gift of Catholic fait 1, and the on y
in that State, assuredly does not forbid the Lord li.mself wh,ch she g-ves us, hmueU and of dUtaae. answer is that God chose us for it.
anatomical research. the P*sbo ' 'p aba(ineDCe the The more confidence he nas the more This divine predilection ought to pro-

The Messenger points ont thit Dr. ia ever" giving'us of ho will be able to accomplish. duce in us a heartfelt and continual
White, while dwelling complacently m ”h'r,‘l ie9 ̂  “ ®h h wifi )alf upon •• Did we begin with a belief in our thanksgiving, a debt to.be paid every
the freedom and safety which \ esal,us Tad 'on thT- helplessness, we should never make day to our life's end a deep sense
enjoyed within the \ e-netian territory, -pe . , the sanctity of the experiment that would dispel the ol gratitude which should increase infin’d," it convenient to .orge hat e ao ^eU known thaT“t is not ii.usion^Again, when we lose oonM| .«ad o! diminish,
came regularly to lapai l.uigna article of faith as a thing dence in enr own ability, we lose hope.
!mîa*r University uTac^P^a^permanent which we see with our own eyes and And il I The fir.t morning act of every sin-

IlHrSi iiiiSilE
him even in Padua, and a roost we.nod session of tnusemean » 0 thU au|,ject, Lord Kelvin, one
the life ont of him. Father Camps »d TÏÏdef to taw this of the world's leading scientists, r as
bell remarks that oir illustrious p ' . ^ n(1 to a very large lately given the following warning to
ambassador has skilfully so stated 9"^t S^ ourstives I wish thU adaL of medical students: 'Let it
the matter as to leave h.s reader» e F? c u vGur attention to the not be itragined that any hocus poaus _j9 expressed a world of anxieties
to suppose that these persecutions m< rnu 8 . * . ro ts upo » 0s on of electricity or viscous fluid will make suffered by mothers whose babies havewere idlaenoed by churchmen where- To prac a living cell" Ld not youthful minds had a bid start in life. For babies
as they proceeded only from physicians. .. . ““ n which we arc accountable be dazzled by the daily newspapers »ho are ailing, peevish, cross and un-
The church remained perfectly tran . -8 what [hat re,nousibilitv in- claiming that because Berthelot and able to digest their food Baby s Own
qnil over him, but the Galenis-s could * , ' others have made Icod stuffs, they can Tablets are invaluable. They act at-
not forgive him that, >>y human dis- •• <haf we Ue under thia IC9pon. make living things, or that there is Œ0,t like magic, and .change
sections, he bad established varions ; hard to see. any prospect of a process being found peevish children info smiling, happy
propositi ns contradicting those which s.bihtj Is » truth not very u. any laboratory for making a living babies. Mrs. J. W. Munroe, Sintaluta
they had derived from examination ^" mirant Ô, the doctrine and thing, whether the minutes: germ of N. W. T„ says I have used Bab, ,
ol the lower animals. the church. From their bacteriology or anything smaller or Own Tablets, for two years and would

This accusation, brought by ather P they haTe had utterly greater. There is an absolute dis:.no not like to be without them. They
Campbell, is a very ser‘°118 ,'De'/r' (alao aud erroneous information given tion between cry,tals and colls. Any- have changed car weak, sick baby into 
l)r. While lias transferred to -ho ilorgy church, an information thing that crystaliz-s m.,y be made by a fa", healthy little girl. I cm warm J
the od,„n u. the Pe™untHm, wh cb ‘erroneous ihat they dc not the chemist. Nothing approaching to «commend the Tablets tc other
Vesalius suffered at the hands of his ... nec,„,arv rr even right to make the cell ol a living creature has - ver mothers. And mothers have a guar
own profession. It is to be hopod that H ,w 'then, are they to have yet been made. The general result of a„tee that the Tablets contain no
President White n able to show t a q - • • h( bome tJ them? an enormous amount of exceedingly p. isnnous “ soothing ” stuff, or tarm
he has been neither disingenuous nor u th(-re o( apreading tho intricate and thoiough going investira- iul drug. They are absolutely safe and
ignorant here. M„h, , Almost the only wav, and cer- tion by Huxley, Hooker and others of always do good. Sold by medicine

Johnson s 'yclo; l.v says that \cs ^ ■ necessary that without tbo present age, ar.d by the nineteenth dealers or by mail at '2o cents a box by
alius, in his Old age, was condemned o a.nly a way so_ ^ ., th>t aDd Fci3hteenth centuries, is that no writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
death as a heretic by the Spanish whQ are cllle<l Catholics should artificial process whatever can make | Brockville, Ont.
quid ion, but that -ho s, n-enc-e as £ “ *Te, aa the church requires living matter cut of dead. '
mitigated into the imposition of a pi ® tbem x(lw, it we do not do tats we “This being an age of action, we 
grimafetoJerUiaiem, under the hard rea,a naible to God, as have become too active, and give no
ships ol tho return from which the „ y maD he hu Catholic or be he Pro- time to meditation. We seem to im 
man came to his end. ia reanPn,ible to God for his agine that meditation is a kind ol

The commutation o. » 'J and every action in it. But mental Uzin-ss But to regard medi-
death lor heresy, by the Spam, h more th in that a special responsibility nation and action as opposite, is a mis
sition. into a Simple pdgr.mage, is so country lies at take. Even though we fail to -.l;e
absolutely at vanan..- ‘ , ,ho d xir „( every Catholic man and the problem, our lime is not lost forlongr cold of its proceedings, for thrw tverd Vath)!ii, woman. Every Catho by meditation the mind grows keener 
centuries and q ’J? . , lic n-an and wunan who does cot lead a
ente-every page of whose history, an: ufe a stumbling-block and a
u!s uute’icc xdthlo nnl'ess confirmed rock of offence standing in the way and 
it is quite.inc t register-. 1 preventing many poor souls from seeing
b, contemps.rary offlc-ai rLs,s'"-- ^ d embrwl„g that truth which is
hive consuited oneor ’ Campbell nccess.iry ior their salvation ; and thoee
UOa lîl ^a^ th!i vLaliu” »in- Catnol c, whc.s way of living forms 
and ‘hey aU remark that le^aiius e anch a stumbling-block will hive to
temporaries snow nothing of “Sa atrict aecouot to God not roere- 
KK to Jerusalem was cot a for their own sins and for themselves,
ÎLnanoT but a vow. Vesalius was » but also for the souls of others whom 
rood Catholic all his life—for, whatever they have mined.
tn White may thick, there were, and Now, I am going on this account to 
am abundance of enlightened Catho ask yin some question, which I hope
lies’—ai d in making the vow of a pil- yon will answer honestly and eonsoien Dr McTsegart’s veer 
lies »tid, i 8 . , J tiously. And they will be questions ugnor and tobacco hshifoB the cu!Lmof his -to and h" abou/matter, on which the world out- !??»«home»»™ 

religion. However, his failing strength 
gave way after the visit to the Holy

home.
Now I ask if I am not competent to 

construct a good, orthodox Protestant 
catapult, every part of which shall be 
joined to every other, if not by facts, 
by something" which may be more ser
viceable than fact), the presuppositions 
of t ious malignity. Therefore when 
my brethren in the good 2au*e next 
want a fresh engine of war, let them 
applT tr> me, stating how much they 
are willing to lay out upon it, and we 
will see wfcat can be done for them.

Of course, if authentic evidence cf a 
trial before the Holy Office can be 
found, my battering ram will be super 
fluou*»,except as an example of inventive 
genius awaiting encouragement.

No doubt we shall be able to find 
plenty of examp’es of Popes, Bit hops, 
priests, laymen, and abova all of de 
vont women, who, reverencing the 
human body as the temple of the Holy 
Ghjst, have oeen unwilling to see it, 
er*n in death, hacked atul hewn like 
the bodies of brutes, and have often 
seriously embarrassed the progress of 
anatomical itquiry. This is so even to 
this day, and, it seems, is peculiarly 
apparent in the Protestant and Presby
terian Slate of New Jersey. Yet 
we have seen that at least for some five 
or six centuries back neither Papacy 
nor Inqu’ainon nor Convocation ^nor 
General Assembly nor General Don 
fere nee bas forbidden the dit sec tion of 
human bodies.

We will next return again to the ac
cusations of our friend the Republican
correspondent.

Charles C. Starbuce.
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true Is it
nothing iy their eyes 
fecandalized by their conduct ? Have 
they no duty to set a good example for 
others, or at least to avoid giving bad 
example ?
the welfare of others as well as our 
own should never be neglected. We 

not isolated atoms that receive or 
give nothing to others. We are influ
enced by others and we influence them, 
and we can exert a power for goxi or 
evil as we choose. If we are faithful 
to religious and moral duties, others 
will not find in our conduct an excuse 
for doing evil ; nor will those who, 
knowing the obligations of a Catholic, 
and expect Catholics to live in accord 
ance with those duties, have so often 
to complain that Catholics are not the 
force for good in the community that 
they should be.
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LACK OF FAITH IN GOD THE DANGER OF 
MEDICAL RESEARCH ANDMODERN 

PRACTICE.
Dr. John H. Getter of Poughkeep

sie, was elected president of the 
Dut iheis County Medical Society on 
its 100th anniversary. In his addre.s

T
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In forcp nt and of 1905 (gross' • •
Vow 1n« 
TnFnmn -are much

rpnr''e#»nitnz th»he said :
** Exoerience teaches, that, if we 

succeed in the future, we must avoid 
the mistakes of the past. And to my 
mind, one of the greatest mistakes has 
been made by some of our most gifted 
thinkers and writers who have spent 
their lives in trying to prove that thi) 
world and all that it contains is merely 
a matter of chance In other word) 
that there is no Creator.

“3y their teaching! many have be- 
■ infected with,.the idea that be
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: h-iRev. Eimund Hill, of the PassionUt 
Fathers, who became a convert more 
than thirty five years ago, speaking at 
a meeting of the Converts' League in 
New York City, recently said in part :

Newman speaks of his 
the greate t of possible
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(■ iThat is the way I want my 

customers to thinh of me. 
and I endeauor to merit it.

tcross.

:
3 1John M. Daly9

iq York St.tj) Phone 348. is ^constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market 
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed net to leak.
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best Ca ko.le su bore The following an 
3om° of ‘he article* :

• Behold Comes. ' (poetry l.
'•ThcBtr hplace of Father Jcguea,” by Rev

T.J Campbell S J (illnatraNa)
• The Lori's Anointed,” by Grace Koon 

tlllug‘rav#-d).
• Th" De P.-ofundia Bell "by Conrad Kura 

mel (iliu-traudl.
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$1.00Catholic II

is a small sum to invest ■ - a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care w. 
last a lifetime.
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Annual la • 'I am in a position to 

negotiate large loans on 
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rates Of interest. Prompt service.
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Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts.Tunnel ” (ill 

tharineTym _n't! in

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and Jthe 
United States. If upon ex
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00 re
turn .t to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

R^ra1. ’ Ullu*ir«ttc-d) 12 8Cf n?3 àU 
rebie Kourdrt m’s life.

”M<ry N- alon e S:lence,' by Magdalen Rock 
“ Ht. An bony r f P idua,' (illn*ir*ted—< igbl 
nes in the life cf the Wonder Worker ol

“Stved by an Inspirailno ’ Ullrstra^d).
" The Lifting of he Cloud." by Mrs. Fraoclt

Chadwick. -
"The Infant Mary," a brl< f rc onnt of tti« 

devotion to ’he tntanr Mary (illustrated).
" The Seven Rortne of Satan a Ghost Story 

With a Mora), (illustrate-:).
" Sibyl." (Illustratedi.
" The Fever Chapel,” 

lande, (il narrated 
Seme Notable 

(illustrated).
New BLh 
The Dead

L1P& ill TOBACCO MliTS VÏEBD116 S:-^"..Y^fi.urre4,rr, îiî
mirer of Stationery tor Weddings, sncu.d send 
for r-r E::k!et Free for the asking. Latest type 
faces. Best .mrerted stock. Ljnn Side rress. 
Dept. 7. Simcoe. Ontario

A. StcTAOOART, 31. I) . C. M.
73 Toute Street, Toronto. 

R«ferjno« a-a to Dr McTaggart'a profusion 
al stinilng and poraonal Integrity permitted

Pa

Qlenanaar44b>8lr W. R. Meredl*, Chief Justice.
Hon. G W. Roa* ex-Premlor of Ontario.
Roy. John I*otts D. D., Victoria CoUeg- 
R,.v Fatner Tetify. President of St. Michael'» By

Ootlfwe, lorooio.
Rian» Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coffey. Senator. CathoUj

IVery Rev. Canon Sheehan. D.t
Author of “ Hy New Curate,"

" Luke Delmege," Etc.
Price $1.50 post-paid 

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 0«e- 
Lindlfi, Oil.

a Tale of the Nether
!).
Events of the Year 19011#*Hon Thomas 

Rkcord, London.
ADDRESS

of the Y*ar.
For sale at the Catholic Record Offic 

London.
Price 25 Cents.

Addreie ; Thomas Coffkt,

table rercedl
te are L

for Ih-irceaie^ 
bealwifm. 

treatments No h/polatxtut matters uu wuivu vuv r-r-*rr no publidey t no loe« of time from
side is competent to judge ; and, there- and a certainty of ours. Omat lia
foro, if we la.l in this respect we shall Mae er rotMaeeedaeee la vine

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada
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